OVAL SHAFT STRUT BRACE / Type OS
PIPE

Stylish oval section bar.
Lightweight aluminum and high rigidity oval sectioned pipe
PLATE

Plates are finished in blue.
TWO TYPES AVAILABLE

Two design types available.
Type 1 is pressed ribbed while Type 2 is sectioned, for extra rigidity.
AVAILABILITY

Fitment of over 250 model vehicles.
Bolt-On Type USE For Front Use and Rear Use

FITTING

OVAL SHAFT STRUT BRACE WITH BCS (Brake Cylinder Stopper )
The strut bar in combination with Brake Cylinder Stopper,
provides you both performance in reasonable price.

Strut brace bracket with BCS
(available in Blue and Titanium Silver)
The replacement bracket to upgrade the
conventional strut brace to "with-BCS" model.
Strut bar bracket with BCS

OVAL SHAFT STRUT BRACE, FRONT TRIANGLE TYPE
PIPE

Oval shaft
MOUNT

Three point mount for perfect chassis rigidity.
AVAILABILITY

Some applications come with BCS options.
Type OS FRONT TRIANGLE TYPE

ALUMINUM STRUT BRACE / Type AS
PIPE

Lightweight round aluminum shaft.
PLATE

Steel with blue color finish end plates.
AVAILABILITY

Fitment of over 250 model vehicles.
FITTING Bolt-On Type USE For Front Use and Rear Use

OVAL SECTION ALUMINUM CARBON FIBER STRUT BRACE / Type ALC OS
PIPE

Twin layered oval sectioned lightweight aluminum shaft with
carbon fiber.
FINISH

Sharp looks of a carbon fiber brace.
PLATE

Titanium gray color finish steel end plates.
To highlight the carbon fiber, the plates are finished in titanium gray,
giving you the sport/race look in your engine bay and trunk.
FITTING Bolt-On Type USE For Front Use and Rear Use

TWO TYPES AVAILABLE

Two design types available.
Available in two different styles for proper
fitment and rigidity.

TRIANGLE TYPE SUPPLEMENTARY BRACE
USE

For horizontal trunk support.
FITTING

May easily be bolted-on in addition to CUSCO's rear strut braces.
PIPE

Aluminum and oval sectioned pipe design.
Compatible rear strut brace combination / use with:
Type 40 / 40mm aluminum strut brace

*Those strut tower braces are not included in supplementary brace kit.

Type OS, oval shaft strut brace

Type CB / 40mm carbon strut brace

Type AS, aluminum shaft strut brace

HYBRID STRUT BRACES

Hybrid bush

PIPE

Newly designed oval type Hybrid aluminium shaft.
PLATE

Steel with blue color finished.
STRUCTURE

New material bush between plates and shaft
The bush works reduce noises and stops changing alignment.
FITTING Bolt-On type
USE For Front use and Rear use

Hybrid shaft

Shaft cross section

40mm CARBON FIBER STRUT BRACES / Type CB
PIPE

Super light and super strong 40mm diameter carbon pipe.
PLATE

Steel and titanium gray in finish.
Aluminum rear plate is titanium in color.
Steel/Aluminum made brackets and end plates are coordinated in
titanium color for the ultimate stylish scheme.
STRONG

Bar and brackets are precision machined for perfect fit.
High precision machining has allowed for not only perfect fitment in parts
but also a higher standard of rigidity of the bar itself.
FITTING Bolt-On Type
USE For Front Use and Rear Use

40mm ALUMINUM & CARBON FIBER STRUT BRACES / Type ALC 40
PIPE

A two layered made brace with 38mm high tension aluminum pipe
wrapped in carbon fiber.
38mm diameter aluminum pipe with 1mm thick carbon fiber sheet rolled
on and baked to perfection.
PLATE

Titanium gray color finish steel end plates.
To highlight the carbon fiber, the plates are finished in titanium gray, giving you the sport/race look in your engine bay and trunk.
STRONG

High precision machined brackets for perfect fit.
Aluminum brackets are precision machined to fit the bar enabling greater overall rigidity.
FITTING Bolt-On Type USE For Front Use

40mm ALUMINUM PIPE STRUT BRACE / Type 40
PIPE

40mm diameter aluminum brace.
PLATE

Titanium gray color finish steel end plates.
Giving the engine room the sharp look, the plates are finished in titanium
gray color for that special racing feel.
STRONG

Aluminum brackets are precision machined for perfect fit.
Aluminum brackets are precision machined to fit the bar enabling greater
overall rigidity.
FITTING Bolt-On Type USE For Front Use and Rear Use

40mm DIAMETER PIPE STRUT BRACE / Type 40D
PIPE

High tension aluminum with 40mm diameter D cut-section style
This high-tension 40mm diameter aluminum pipe is D section cut for
better clearance for fitment on specific vehicles.
PLATE

Titanium gray color finish steel end plates.
Giving the engine room the sharp look, the plates are finished in
titanium gray color for that special racing feel.
FITTING Bolt-On Type USE For Front Use and Rear Use

